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PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING

May 27, 1999

ROLL CALL

Present: Mickelson, Higginson, Kofoet,Abbott, Canfield, Thorn, Babin. Absent: Prevanus, Weldon

STOUTPARK

Odds and ends regarding the park are still continuing to be wrapped up.

CHETCO POINT PARK

The second site for trail to cove beach has not been finalized. Craig will try and get 60 more yards of
gravel delivered to the the bridge so trail out to point can be finished. Don brought up the point that
the trail to the point has two ways to be done. Placing the gravel on top of the earth or digging out a
recess area and placing the gt-avel so that it will be level with the surrounding earth. The pros and
cons were discussed and placing the gravel on top of the ground was favored. Greg Shinn has agreed
to continue to help in the placing of the gravel. Priority work schedule, calender and budget still need
to be address.

COMMISSION BUDGET
Craig Mickelson and Don Higginson to be the sub committee and address this issue. Capital im
provements need to be determine and finalization needs are necessary to determine cost factor.

SOFTBALL/SOCCER FIELDS
Ashley Thom had spoken with Mr. Erb but did not get much satisfiiction. There is still much work to
be done and weather is a big factor in getting many projects finished. After meeting Mickelson,
Higginson, Kofoet and Canfield visited the softball/soccer fields and confirmed that there is much to
be done at all fields. It appeared that the horseshoe pit had not even been started yet.

PARKS MASTER PLAN

Craig Mickelson reported that there was nothing to be reported.

LIAISON REPORT

Don Higginson reported that the drinking foimtain has been installed and a large number of rhodies
have been planted on the left side of the upper entrance. Also the bog area on the south side of the
lower garden has been completed and landscaped.

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENT

Don Gallian has resigned since he will be mowng from the area.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Augie Kofoet wanted to know about the Bud Cross Park and the swimming pool. There has been a
committee formed with City Council person Frances Johns as the City Council representative. Augie
asked to be the Park and Recreation representative and was so appointed. The work on Bud Cross
Park is at ground zero and there is much work to be done.

Motion to adjourn: passed

Respectfully submitted N.Canfield


